
SPECIAL LEARNING AND LEISURE SERVICES − 24 February 2015

Motherwell, 24 February 2015 at 10 am.

A Special Meeting of the LEARNING AND LEISURE SERVICES COMMITTEE

PRESENT

Councillor Logue, Convener; Provost Robertson; Councillors Baird, Docherty, Fagan, Fellows, Graham,
P. Hogg, Johnston, Kelly, Lyle, McAnulty, McCabe, McGlinchey, McPake, McVey, Masterton, Nolan,
G. O'Rorke, P. O'Rourke, Ross, Shields, Stevenson, Stocks, Annette Valentine and Wallace; Mr. J. Duffin,
Mr. J. Love and Mr. J. Maddock, and Mr. P. Cullen.

CHAIR

Councillor Logue (Convener) presided.

IN ATTENDANCE

The Committee Officer; Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services; Head of Education Resources;
Head of Education Skills and Lifelong Learning; Head of Financial Services, and Design Manager.

APOLOGIES

Councillors Cefferty, Griffin, Harmon, McGuigan and McNally, and Ms. H. Connor.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN TERMS OF THE ETHICAL STANDARDS IN PUBLIC LIFE ETC.
(SCOTLAND) ACT 2000

Declarations of interest were received from Members, details of which are set outbelow:−Councillor

Logue and Provost Robertson, in respect of paragraphs 3 and 4, of an interest by virtue of
their membership of the Board of North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited, and the Members concerned
took no part in the matters identified, and

Councillors Graham, McPake, McVey and Stevenson, in respect of paragraphs 3 and 4, of an interest
by virtue of being a Partner Director of CultureNL Limited, and the Members concerned took no part in
the matter identified in paragraph 4.

PRIMARY SCHOOL PROVISION IN THE AIRDRIE AREA

With reference to paragraphs 4 and 5 of the Minute of the Special meeting of this Committee held on
10 September 2014 when, inter aha, the Committee, following consideration of two reports by the

C H e a d of Education Resources on the outcome of consultation exercises which had been undertaken
in relation to the Council's proposals for primary school provision at Dunrobin Primary School;
Petersburn Primary School; St. Dominic's Primary School; St. Edward's Primary School and Tollbrae
Primary School, Airdrie, had agreed that the consultation proposals be remitted to the Schools and
Centres 21 Member/Officer Working Group to consider all possible options for primary school
provision in and around the Airdrie area, with recommendations thereon being brought back to the
Committee, there was submitted a report dated 10 February 2015 by the Head of Education
Resources (1) providing details therein of three options in relation to the five primary schools in the
Airdrie area, which had been the subject of the recent consultation exercises; (2) advising that a
presentation on these options had been made to the Schools and Centres 21 Member/Officer
Working Group, at its meeting on 11 December 2014; (3) recommending, following an appraisal of
each of the three options, (a) that the original proposal to build a new amalgamated Dunrobin Primary
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School/Petersburn Primary School be progressed, and (b) that a new build St. Dominic's Primary
School, and that a new build St. Edward's Primary School and new build Tollbrae Primary School on a
shared campus, be included in Phase 2 of the Schools and Centres 21 Programme; (4) indicating that
it was anticipated that these proposals would generate less savings than the original proposals, and
(5) intimating that, should the Council approve the proposal for the new build amalgamated Dunrobin
Primary School/Petersburn Primary School, there was a requirement for the details of the proposal to
be submitted to the Scottish Ministers for their consent.

Decided:

(1) that, on the construction and opening of a new school facility within the curtilage of the site of
Dunrobin Primary School, Airdrie (a) the provision of education at Dunrobin Primary School
and Petersburn Primary School be discontinued, a new amalgamated school be established
and the associated catchment areas for these two schools amended; (b) all nursery and
primary school children in attendance at these schools transfer to the new amalgamated
school, and (c) additional support needs provision be included in the new amalgamated
school;

(2) that the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services be authorised to submit the
proposal detailed at (1) above to the Scottish Ministers for their consent;

(3) that projects for (a) the construction of a new St. Dominic's Primary School, Airdrie, and (b)
the construction of a new build St. Edward's Primary School and new build Tollbrae Primary
School on a joint campus, be included in phase 2 of the Schools and Centres 21 Programme,
and

(4) that the reduced level of potential savings to be generated from the implementation of the
new proposals be noted.

The Convener exercised his discretion to vary the order of business immediately following
consideration of the business at paragraph 3 below.

Councillor Logue and Provost Robertson, by virtue of their membership of the Board of North
Lanarkshire Leisure Limited, having each declared an interest in the matters prior to consideration of
the immediately following two items of business, took no part in their determination.

Councillors Graham, McPake, McVey and Stevenson, by virtue of being Partner Directors of Culture
NL Limited, having each declared an interest in the matters prior to consideration of the immediately
following two items of business, took no part in the determination of the second of the two items.

Thereon, Councillor Logue demitted the Chair and Councillor McCabe assumed the Chair for the
immediately following two items of business.

MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLAYING PITCHES

There was submitted a report dated 10 February 2015 by the Head of Education Skills and Lifelong
Learning (1) advising that there was a need to put in place a contractual arrangement for the
maintenance of synthetic playing pitches which were located at school sites; (2) providing an
appraisal of four options for the establishment of a sustainable model for the maintenance of school
synthetic playing pitches; (3) recommending, for the reasons detailed therein, (a) that the Council
enter into discussions with North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited to establish a three year contract for the
maintenance of school synthetic playing pitches, subject to a review of the contractual arrangements
after one year, and (b) that a review be undertaken of the current operational model for the entire
playing pitch estate, including the arrangements for maintenance and letting, taking account of the
legal, financial, community benefit and best value implications of any proposal for change, and (4)
indicating that a report on the outcome of the review would be submitted to a future meeting of the
Committee.
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Councillor McCabemoved:−(1)

that the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services be authorised to enter into
discussions with North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited to establish a three year contract for the
maintenance of school synthetic playing pitches, subject to a review of the contractual
arrangements after a period of one year;

(2) that the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services be authorised to review the
current operational model, for the entire playing pitch estate, including the arrangements for
maintenance and letting, taking account of legal, financial, community benefit and best value
implications of any proposal for change, and

(3) that it be noted that a report on the outcome of the review would be submitted to a future
meeting of the Committee.

Councillor Johnstone, seconded by Councillor Stocks, moved, as an amendment, that the matter be
continued for (1) more financial information on comparative costs, including alternative maintenance
suppliers and implications for letting rates, and (2) a clear report on the specific future of sites
previously identified as low use/demand sites and those in a significant state of disrepair and
therefore no longer safe/fit to use (blaes pitches in particular).

On a vote being taken 10 Members voted for the amendment and 9 Members voted for the motion.

On the accuracy of count being questioned, Councillor McCabe requested that the vote be re−taken.

On a second vote being taken, 11 Members voted for the amendment and 13 Members voted for the
motion, which was accordingly carried.

Decided:

(1) that the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services be authorised to enter into
discussions with North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited to establish a three year contract for the
maintenance of school synthetic playing pitches, subject to a review of the contractual
arrangements after a period of one year;

(2) that the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services be authorised to review the
current operational model, for the entire playing pitch estate, including the arrangements for
maintenance and letting, taking account of legal, financial, community benefit and best value
implications of any proposal for change, and

(3) that it be noted that a report on the outcome of the review would be submitted to a future
meeting of the Committee.

JANET HAMILTON COMMUNITY CENTRE, COATBRIDGE − OPERATING MODEL

4. There was submitted a report dated 17 February 2015 by the Head of Education Skills and Lifelong
Learning (1) advising that as a result of an interest which had been expressed by a community based
Boxing Club for access to facilities in the Coatbridge area, the Chief Executives of Culture ML Limited
(CNL) and North Lanarkshire Limited (NLL), the current operators of the Janet Hamilton Community
Centre and the Coatbridge Outdoor Sports Centre respectively, which were co−located on a site at
Langloan Street, Coatbridge, had been invited to identify a solution to accommodate the Boxing Club;
(2) attaching, at (a) Appendix 2 to the report, the proposal submitted by the Chief Executive of NLL for
the integration of the Coatbridge Outdoor Sports Centre and the Janet Hamilton Community Centre to
create a community and sports hub, and (b) Appendix 4 to the report, the proposal submitted by the
Chief Executive of CNL for the relocation of the existing users of Bargeddie Community Centre to the
Janet Hamilton Community Centre and the Coatbridge Outdoor Sports Centre, on the basis that the
premises be then declared surplus to the operational requirements of Learning and Leisure Services
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and, thereafter, offered to the Boxing Club on a long term lease basis, or alternatively, on a
community asset basis: (3) recommending, for the reasons detailed therein, that the proposal by the
Chief Executive of NLL be approved, subject to consultation with the current user groups of both the
Janet Hamilton Community Centre and the Coatbridge Outdoor Sports Centre and the local
community, and (4) outlining the operational, financial, legal and human resources implications of the
proposal.

Decided:

(1) that the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services be authorised to progress the
implementation of the proposal by the Chief Executive of NLL to integrate the Outdoor Sports
Centre and the Janet Hamilton Community Centre to create a community and sports hub,
subject to consultation with the current user groups and the local community and, if required,
satisfactory relocation proposals being agreed by the current user groups, and

(2) that a further report be prepared on the progress of the proposals for submission to a future
meeting of the Committee.

Councillor Logue resumed the Chair.

GRANT AWARDS TO PLAYSCHEMES 2014/15 AND 2015/16

There was submitted a report dated 16 February 2015 by the Head of Education Skills and Lifelong
Learning (1) providing, in the Appendix to the report, details of grants which had been awarded to
playschemes which had operated during the school holiday periods of Easter, the Summer and
October 2014: (2) advising that applications for grant awards to fund the playschemes during the
school holiday periods of Easter, the Summer and October 2015 were currently being evaluated: (3)
seeking approval to award grant payments to playschemes that were due to operate during those
periods, in line with the formula which had previously been approved, and (4) intimating that a report
on the 2015/16 grant awards to playschemes would be submitted to a future meeting of the
Committee.

Decided:

(1) that the grant awards in respect of playschemes which operated during 2014/15, as detailed
in the Appendix to the report, be noted:

(2) that the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services be authorised to make payments
to playschemes which were due to operate during the school holiday periods of Easter, the
Summer and October 2015 in line with the formula which had previously been approved, and

(3) that the Head of Education Skills and Lifelong Learning submit to a future meeting of the
Committee a report on the 2015/16 grant awards to playschemes.
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